Use of prophage free host for achieving homogenous population of bacteriophages: new findings.
We demonstrate that the prophage status of bacteria plays a critical role in achieving homogenous population of a phage preparation. When a lytic Staphylococcus bacteriophage 44AHJD was propagated in a Staphylococcus clinical isolate, the enriched phage showed 44AHJD phage virions along with the released prophages from the baiting host. The released prophage was identified as a siphophage by transmission electron microscopy. To obtain a phage preparation free of prophages, when we carried out multiplication of the 44AHJD phage in a prophage free Staphyloccoccus aureus host namely RN4220, we were surprised not to see any phage plaques in spite of the phage exhibiting >99.9% adsorption to such cells. Since RN4220 host is devoid of restriction modification system and prophages, we hypothesized that in spite of successful infection and multiplication, the phage virions might have failed to show plaques due to its insignificant release from the cell possibly due to insufficient endolysin expressed from phage virions during phage development and assembly. Our hypothesis was confirmed when we observed plaques of 44AHJD phage in RN4220 cells where additional phage endolysin protein was supplemented via a plasmid. Endolysin protein from various types of Staphylococcus phages showed plaques of 44AHJD in RN4220 cells confirming our hypothesis. Also, we demonstrate for the first time that propagation of 44AHJD phage with endolysin supplementation in prophage free RN4220 host yields pure phage preparation.